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Update – Meeting Statistics / Board

• **International Participation**
  – ~ 65 International participants (of ~ > 400 total)...
  – ... from 14 countries, 13 affiliates

  • US
  • Australia >15
  • Canada 16
  • Croatia
  • France 3
  • Finland
  • Germany 7
  • India

  • Israel
  • Japan 4
  • Korea
  • Mexico
  • Netherlands 8
  • Switzerland
  • United Kingdom 22
  • New Zealand
Update – Meeting Statistics / Board

• **Sunday: International Committee Meeting**
  – ~ 65 participants ...
  – ... representing 13 Affiliates

• **Main topics**
  – Liaison reports
  – Collaboration and harmonization with other SDO
  – International Meeting planning
  – Strategic initiative (revisiting structure and procedure)
  – HL7 Countries around the world
New Affiliates in Progress

• In preparation
  – Latvia
  – Romania

• HL7 Sweden

• Vital Interest in
  – Portugal
  – Venezuela
  – Thailand
  – Indonesia
  – Estonia
  – Austria
Countries: Thirtysomething (more to come)

- US
- Argentina
- Australia
- Brazil
- Canada
- China
- Croatia
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- Finland
- France
- Germany
- Greece
- India
- Ireland
- Italy
- Japan
- Korea
- Mexico
- Netherlands
- New Zealand
- Poland
- Spain
- Sweden
- Switzerland
- Taiwan
- Turkey
- United Kingdom
- Uruguay
- Venezuela
• Representatives from ISO, CEN & HL7
  – About 40 attendees

• Co-laboration and harmonization

• Focus on
  – Data types (smaller building blocks), coordination on ISO level
  – GPIC / CMET (larger building blocks)
  – Archetypes and Templates (constraints)
  – CEN 13606 EHR draft standard

• Coordination Sessions planned for following meetings
HL7 Calendar 2006/2007

- The 5th Asia-Pacific and Cross-Strait HL7 Conference on Healthcare Information Standards, Taipei (Taiwan), July 7+8, 2006
- International HL7 Interoperability Conference Cologne (Germany), August 24+25, 2006
- Medical Informatics Europe MIE, Maastricht (Netherlands), August 28-30, 2006
- 20th HL7 Plenary and Working Group Meeting Boca Raton FL, (USA), September 10-15, 2006
- January Working Group Meeting San Diego, CA (USA), January 7 — 12, 2007
- May 2007 Working Group Meeting Germany, April 29 — May 4, 2007
International HL7 Interoperability Conference IHIC

Cologne (Germany), August 24+25, 2006

Deadline for abstracts submission: May 17

ihic.hl7.de
Thanks!

...for your attention!

Later? mailto:hl7@kheitmann.nl